varies in different individuals of the same species, though constant in each individual.
2~ The variation affects only a particular class of chromosomes, the ,supernumerary chromosomes~, which show characteristic peculiarities of behavior in synapsis, in the growth-period, and in the spermatocyte divisions.
3) In all ordinary individuals a pair of unequal idiochromosomes are present, to whici~ may be added from one to six supernumeraries. In certain individuals of M. terminalis the small idiochromosome is missing, leaving the large one as a typical odd or *accessory,, chromosome. 4) When supernumeraries are present they may undergo an asymmetrical distribution to the spermatozoa. The sperm-nuclei may thus receive different numbers of chromosomes in the same individual.
5) The varying numbers in the adults of both sexes therefore arise from corresponding variations in the gamete nuclei. 6) Both the number and the size-relations of the supernumeraries are constant in each individual.
7) The supernumeraries are probably duplicates of the small idiochromosome, their presence being due to irregularities of distribution of the idiochromosomes in preceding generations. 8) Females and males are produced from eggs fertilized respectively by spermatozoa that contain or lack the large idiochromosome.
9) The facts seem to show conclusively that the sexual differentiation cannot be ascribed to differences in the total relative chromatin-mass, since either the male or the female may contain the larger number of chromosomes.
10) The facts seen in Metapodius, with others reviewed in the discussion, only seem explicable under the hypothesis of the genetic continuity of the chromosomes.
MERKEL HENRY JACOBS, The Effects of Desiccation on the Rotifer, _Philodina roseola.
The question of the possibility of submitting rotifers to desiccation with subsequent revival, which Zoologists have discussed for many years without arriving at any general agreement is again taken up, with the result that the views of DoY~RE and others of the older observers are in the main confirmed and those of DAVIS, HUDSON~ and other more recent investigators shown to be incorrect. Philodi~a can undoubtedly recover after a true desiccation and at the time of drying is not protected by a waterproof cyst as the last named workers have supposed. Since the desiccation under attainable conditions can never be an absolutely perfect one there is no reason to believe that all metabolic changes iu the tissues come to a standstill, although many of the organs, as such, temporarily suspend their functions. In addition to a description of experiments made to determine the effect of the different factors concerned in the drying process, a section of the paper is devoted to the effects of desiccation on egg production, it being shown that desiccation acts as a powerful stimulus to reproductive activity.
CHARLES R. STOCKARD, The Artificial Production and Development of 0he-Eyed Monsters.
The eggs of the fish, Fundulus heteroelitus, give rise to a large percentage of cyelopean embryos when subjected during development to solutions of magnesium salts in sea-water. Similar results follow if the eggs are placed in the solutions either before cleavage or when in the two or early four-cell stages, later stages were not tried. This is the first instance of repeatedly causing, by the use of chemical substances, vertebrate monstrosities such as are known in nature.
The peculiar embryos with the median cyclopean eye are able to hatch. Many of them swim about in a perfectly normal manner, darting back and forth to avoid objects placed in their field of vision as readily as do two-eyed individuals.
The one-eyed fish is exactly comparable to the monstrous cyclops of man and other mammals. Both have a median eye either double or single in its structure. The nose in the mammalian cyclops is a single proboscis-like mass above the eye. The nasal pits in the ,Magnesium Embryos, are sometimes united and sometimes separate, but the mouth hangs ventrally as a proboscislike organ strikingly suggesting in form the nose in mammalian cyclopia. The mouth of Fundulus normally occupies an extremely anterior position but in the cyclopean fish the eye has usurped this place, thus preventing the usual forward growth of the month elements and forcing them to remain ventrally as the proboscis-like mass. In cyclopean mammals a similar mechanical explanation accounts for the condition of the nose. The median eye obstructs the path of down-growth which passes normally between the eyes, and forces the nose to form above the eye as a proboscis on the forehead.
A study of more than 275 living cyclops monsters and of many of these in sections shows all degrees in the defect. Eyes unusually close together, intimately approximated eyes, the double eye in a median position, the single cyclopean eye, an extremely small anterior eye, a deeply buried ill-formed cyclopean eye, and finally an entire absence of the eye. The embryos exhibit various degrees of the cyclopean defect from the earliest appearance of the optic outpushings, and in no case was cyclopia due to a union or fusion of the two eye components after they had originated distinctly.
